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ERIE, SATURDAY MORNING, MY 5,1856.
true friend to me, and it grieves me that I eaa-
not feel custards you as you wimild hare me; bat
you must promise not to judge me harshly, even
if—"

At this moment, a womak's voice was beard
cilling, " Fred, Fred Osborne I say; what has
to come Of ilie boy, I wonder?"

11 v ncuLter seeks me," he resumed hurried
Iv I mast go, dear, dear Lucy, farewell

irr..,•-•. , 1 her extended hand, tlPat yielding
to no inn si-rible impulse, he drew her towards

i , d Iliprintiog &kiss upon her pals smooth,
br,,,A, Limself away...

Tears st,oll iu the girl's eyes as she remained
gazing aftir his retreating figure, at length,
beaviug s deep sigh,ishe also turned to• depart,
when she felt bcr inn seized as in a vice, while
a stern voice hissed in her car the word " Trait.
tress!" Looking round with as tart of terror,
she perecoved a tall darkyoung man by her side
whose handsome features were charaeterised by
au expression of jealous anger, while his fiery
black eyes flashed and sparkled in the deepening
twilight;, like those of souls savuge

ith difficulty suppressing a eeri4m, Lucy laid
her band on his arm depreciatingly, as she mur-
mured, " Philip, forgive me, I have done nothing
to merit your displeasure."

" do you dare to deny that which mine
own eyes have witnessed?' was the furious re-
joinder; " tell me, who was it you parted from
to"—aniibe ground his teeth with passion as
he spokeV—" so affeeticruately?"

"It was Friderid Osborne, a mere boy; and
we have been brought up together like brother
and sister, he came the tell me he is going to
Canada, and to bid ms good bye."

"And you hove tllis boy?"
The girl gazed at him reproachfully, then hid-

log her blushing face upon his shoulder, she
murmured,

You know that I love you and you only."
Placing his arm round her slender waist, he

drew her to him; then addressing hair in a gen-
tler tone than he had yet used, "If this is indeed
so, the opportunity has now come for you to
prove it: you say you love me better than all
others?"

He waited ai though expecting nn answer,
and Lucy, pale and trembling, faltered, "Yon
know it is "

‘• TL en bo 'nine, nod mina nobly," WWI the
ccjoiwter, 'll a voice that thrilled with pinion
1111.1 ten.lerue** •• Dearest, fly with me' —and
a* the ehr.Jes of night deepened, his dangerous
pleadings grew pet more fatally eloquent, while
her denials grew fainter and fainter with each
repetition

* * * * * *

As the next morning's sun rose upon the pie•
surcsque villago of Annesley, Frederic Osborne
was coating a long wistful glance upon the old
church Fpir, from the box of the stage coach

I..re Lim rapidly from the home of his
early youth, and ere its declining beams bad

upou the gnat note window of the ancient
e•lifice, and flung the tetanus of painted glass in

a yua•nt pattern upon tho paving of the
chauee•l, the %Wage g.•.tpa were alert and busy,
for a rare• piece rf scandal had fallen to their
share.

Lovely Lucy Aylwtr had fled, leaving her
f&i father'A roof desolate—fled no one knew
ivhither--Uo oue did we gay' Dart Philip
W3d.le might perehanet• hive gireo some ac
euuur of her if he hnd ..eo—but Philip Wylde
vrat ,1.0 unaAing

'• 1 t.w,'• -nys !he )flung lady reader, with
3 WI nsnul, ortl :Ivgree ,1 impatience perceptible
in r '• pray who are alt them, wonderful
p• ople hetn reading about?"

'a m y n rsclf,dearreaderyourquestion is soon
atiswered Lucy Aylmer is the daubter of old
Emu 'r A) liner, the rieheat man i Annesley,
though riches are of no more use to him ID
the pees, lit instanee, than were Shyloek the
Jews• 4 to that w,lrthy, in a similar emergency.
Fred. Osborne is the only son of a widow (also
a denizen of the same village, who bad seen bet-
ter days Mr l)ighy Is the clergyman of the
pariah, who, perceiving that young Osborne
possessed an equal amount of talent and perse-
verance, bad first educatA him, and then pro-
cured hilu'a situation with his brother the bank-
er, the great man in the neighboring town of
B—; and finally and lastly, Philip Wylde is
the younger ia)n of the Squireof the parish, who,
having chosen to do all his • life exactly as be
found most pleasant and agreeable to the only
human being in the world for whom be cared
two straws, viz., himself, had (as cooks as of
moulds of refradtory jelly) "turned out badly,"
and given bienself up to every kind of deviltry
which caught his reckless fancy.

Some three months before the date at which
our tale commences, this young eateries having
spent all his ready money 'and some which was
not ready, but had to be procured at an alarming
sacrfice from a money lending Hebrew, who
proved a very Jew, and no mistake, do the oe-
ea,tion) had come down to Annesley to repeat
during the shooting season, anddate his
deputing parent to furnish him witrTgrest funds
for a new campaign of vice and folly. Idleness,
and Lucy Aylmer's unusual beauty, Induced him
to attempt IT win her affections, and a handsome
face, and the insinuating address of a polished
man of the world, enabled him to succeed.

And now, having gratifiedyour ouriositY, deer
feminine reader,—ladies are so curious!—aed
introduced oar dramatis personae to your notice,
we will, with your pennision--ladiets like little
attentions--begin a new chapter.

CHAPTER IL

I know a boat, iVe." l-YldlitllNltle NlSlllell DILA

Teo years ! What a amber of strange things
happen is ten years ! Little, sok mad, us-
anxious, Sybante babes, who pm a leattriowe
existence between the ogrements dpap-boat and
cradle, kiseed by all and confined by nese, finialup into mischievous school boys, who deaervethe
many cuffs they receive on sad from all beads,
better than the few kisses reserved by massma
as a treat for her boisterous darling is the holi-
days, who exists daring that felisimme interval
mainly upon unripe apples sad taffy; sag in tee
more years the urchin whece isamentio, into
the dignity of his first jacket sad tressess, we
have celebrated by the offering of a bright six-
penes, sticks his eye-glass in his eye, es
his incipient whiskers be drawls est a
inquiry "who that old feller can be wise tki
impertinence to bow to--s—etas is the Guards."
And many otbet equally woaderful metamor-
phases doe' that deeimsl period (se Carlyle
would phrase it) work in this world of sloop
and chant*. Nor were the fortunes oldieactors
in this our life drama destined topeen essepeiess
to the rule. But ere we pull on Oar sexes-leagued
toots (1.ft to us by se entrees clam la the
will of the late lamented Jack the GinaKiller)
to stride across this chasm of time, hit we take a
retrospe glance into the b. of yews,
lif which to; are thus summarily

flamer Aylmer DO sooner beams aware of
his daughter's elopesewt, than, he sewed is
pursuit of the fugitives,. sad till so wan WI
he bad with his own eyes witeesseeljhe. parka.
mance of the ceremony whieb Mad his only
child to share the fortesse of a emeetwe sad **-
principled profligate. Nor did he obesis ma
this justice from the beadsof leis impleehis Mho
is law, without mu• ees8.016108 MIZO as to

m

14Zotshe font . be WI 111

iiisceedully, and »tire into • station better
fitted to his impoverished circumstances.

With the mosey thus obtained, Philip Wylde
took apartments in Paris, where for a time his
lavish expenditure, and Lucy's beauty, pied
them an istrodoetioa into a certain class of the
Parisian beau mode. No income, however, seuld
long stand snob continued inroads, and when
his father's death transferred the family estates
into the hands of his elder brother, Phil'
Wylde and his wife disappeared from th e face of
society. But although there seemed s epecies of
retributive justice in the fate which visited his
excesses upon the head of the spendthrift, For-
tune dealt no less harshly with one, whose career
had in point of rectitude adequately fulfilled its
early promise. Frederic Osborne, soon after his
arrival in Canada, tad been pissed in a position
in which, though the duties were onerous, the
emoluments were eoasiderable. Having for
some years discharged these duties to the satiable-
tion of his employer, he was induced to invest
his savings in a bank at Montreal, is which be
booms a partner. For a short time affairs,
seemed to progress favorably, when suddenly his
colleague decamped, taking with him a considera- ,

ble sum of mosey. As a necessary oonsequenos
the bank failed, and Osborne became a ruined
man, whilst from the impossibility of proving
that he had not been cogtosaat of his partner's
intended defalcations, a slur was cast upon his
integrity, which, to one of his proud and sensitive.
nature was unbearable, and; quitting Canada, lie
returned to Rucland, iroken'alike in_spirits and
in fortune. His first act was to visit Mr. Digby,
and convince him that the reports circulated to
his disadvantage were gonadiess; in this be was
successful, and through his influence obtained a
situation in a large basking concern in the
city.

At the time at which we resume our story,
Osborne had been in this position about a year,
when one morning, as he was seated at his desk,
his friend and ?atoll the Rev. Mr. Digby,
entered hurriedly, and begged to see the sanag-
inpartner, to whom he was admitted without
delay. In about a quarter of an hour Osborne
received a summons to his employer's private
room.

" I have sent for you, Mr. Osborne," began
Mr. C., "because my esteemed friend Mr. Dig.
informs me that you have considerable experience
in beaking matters, and are well acquainted with
the state of money affair! in Canada, while at
the same time he speaks most highly of your
trustworthiness and ability." Osborne bowed,
as Mr. C. continued, "I have therefore deter-
mined to consult you on a point of seriatim, I
may almost say of vital importance "

He then proceeded to explain to Osborne that
Mr. Rigby, the banker at B—, with whose
firm they had extensive dealings, had reason to
fear that in consequence of a report of his in-
solvency, a run would be made upon his bank on
the following day, which, unless he received
immediate assistanecy he would be unable to
meet. That to preserve his credit he should
require 4:30,000, as security for which be offered
bilis of a much larger amount upon two firms in
Canada.

" Now," continued lir. C., "putting friendly
feeling out of the quation, Mr. Digby's failure,
besides entailing pp' us considerable less,
would cause a pressure upon icveral other country
banks with which we are connected, the effeatu
Qf which, coming all at cue time, might be seri-
ous Still the sum is a large one to advance
upon questimable security; these are the names
as the parties in Canada, what is your opinion
in regard to their stability?"

Osborne glanced at the papers ,
such security ss this I would lend three

Hubei' the sum if I bad it," was hisunhesitating
reply.

"Then you would advise our making Mrs.
Digby for advauce he requires !' resumed
Mr. C.

" Uoquestionably," aotwered Osborne
There was a pause : then Mr. C , looking

hard at Osborne, continued, "If se make this
loan there is not a moment to lose; Mr. Digby
mast have the money to-night, in feet before
night-fall, for, infested with footpads u the roads
aro at present, it would be madness to travel
with such a sum of money after dark. B—-
is sixty miles from town: it is now past eleven
o'clock, and it will be dark at six; the gold and
notes have to be counted; my partner is abroad,
so that by no posiibility an I leave London.
The service is one of risk, aid requires a person
of strict integrity, sad at the same time energetie,
courageous, and eantioas in the extreme. W bore,
at a moment's notion, am I to Bud such a man?"

Reader, these diliaalties were greater than
may at Brat sight appear. We treat of the
good old times, :best the power of steam was
chiefly displayed in surreptitiously blowing off
the lids of tea kettles, as a trial to the nerves of
feebleminded old ladies: and locomotivesoonvey-
ing the population of a whole country parish at
the rate ef fifty miles per hour, were luxuries
of which the very fastest man of those days
never dreamed—but by way of oompotaaation,
the romantic Taos of highwaymen, although
rapidly decreasing, wee by so means extinct,
while the more oonsaosidass fraternity of foot-
pads fourisbed is its fullest vigor, aidrobberies
were frequent as Mulberries by the wayside.

" There is bat one reason why I have not
Brady volastemed to perform the mercies you
require, sir," bows Osborne. "Tea know,"
his votes trembled with emotion, "or perhaps
you do noi know," he continued, as- obaseious
rectitude restored hie self-possession, "that, ow-
ing to the miseoadase of another, a slur most
undeserved, bat still &slur, has beau owe oast
epos my integrity: if, aware of this; you still
desire me to eadertake Lae expedition, I shall
be ready so Mart inatautly."

With a degree of goatisamaly kiadasse that
went to the young imam's heart, his employer
rose, and shaking his warmly, by the band,
told Wm Mr. I)sgby bad long sines explained
the matter be alluded to, and assured' him of
his entire envision of his insomnia, and his
perfect milieus upon his probity.

Is leas than half as hour, Osborne was at
the ormish-olise, a brass of pistols soesealed
within the bream of his great seat, sad £30,000
is gold and soles packed is a small leathers
valise which he carried in his head. Ansoapt
the passengers, he sass Deuced a dark, foreip-
Isaias individual, attired is a sort of half
sailitarpandems, who appeared partkiderly busy
sod isqaisitive as to the names and doedintioss
el his residua fellow tramillera be sun address-
ed Osborne, *airing with an may aosehalast
air, whether he was steal the entire jemmy, a
point on which Frederic civilly but firmly refus-
ed tofallible* hits.

As he was preparing to nom& the outside of
the Mage-oeseit, a stranger mashed his arm, sad
drawing him aide, observed in a low wise, "I
beg pardon, fib, hat, if I am not mistaken, you
belong to Mr. o.'e braids.suablliesisat."

" 41.14 what ifI dor: impaired arm&
" Only I as the Ilow-stressveneer,"

was the resin "sad .11 yea- Amid have toy
moo to be etas esetieso—" and beet Ida

hits . is it were by solidest apes the
illirbalgfibrin yea to 'keeps dm" leg-

est spew ibst toilloser timeN with the Mae
eribieberee loissiosee met, I boor; wed I see
Ms *tab* trig can et your porters teat a
quarter of sit be" ado, se I Wilmot bia ben

' (r* Oita if. PS rat -ler year,

" Why not take k ing into custody at once, if
you know his to be the character you dee.
tribe ?"

"Coe he ain't dons nothing to &serve it yet,"
was the agreeably suggestive reply, sad, turning
away, the °Geer left Osborne to meditate on the
information be bad received.

Thirty-five miles of their journey were per-
formed without let or hindrance, but, as for the
fourth time they were changing horses, it began
to snow heavily. The "foreignetring chap" I
had artfully esaesvored to elicit from Osborne
the object of his journey, but had found himself
foiled by Frederie'e quiet self-poesession As
they prosesded, the snow-storm increased, until
at length the broad flakes dashed in their faces
with such violence, that -the ooachman confessed
he,oonld no longer see the road; and he had
pearoely uttered the worts, when, with a bound,
I crash, and a heavy fa4l, the coach was over-
turned. Osborne, who being flung into a snow•
drift, was fortunately unhurt, drewthe coachman
kale, and confiding to him the importance of
his mission, induced him, by the eloquence of a
guinea, to permit him to ride one of the horses
to the nearest town, promising to send back men
to his assistance the moment he arrived; then,
strapping the important valise across his should-
ers he mounted, and, after about half an hour's
bard riding, had the satisfaction of reaching the
little town of Cloverlee. The storm bad, in a
great measure, abated, and, by dint of liberal
fees, Osborna persuaded the landlord to furnish
him with a strong fast-trotting horse and a light
gig: but owing to the demand made upon the
establishment by the stage coach accident, he
was unable to engage a man to accompany him.

As he drove out of the inn yard, he peroeived
several of the rescued passengers appruachiug,
among the foremost of whom he recognised the

Here of the pseudo foreigner. Congratulating
himself on having got rid of so undesirable a
euspanion, Osborne now devoted all his energies
to the accomplishment of his mission, the main
difikulies of which, be felt, were still to come
It was by this time past four, and the daylight
already decreasing; true he had only fifteen miles
further to go, bat, owing to the snow which bad
fallen, the road was heavy, and in the course of
his drive there were two steep hills to ascend,

- 'des a wild bleak common to cross, where it
would requite daylight to discern the beaten
track, yet, anxious as he was to get on, it would
not do to distress the horse at starting, lest he
should break down before reaching B—.

By urging the animal to the utmost limits of
which prudence would admit, Osborne reached
the Common while there was yet light enough
left to enable him 1,0 keep in the right track :
when be had arrived at about the centre of it, he
perceived a horsmankrossing the heath at speed,
and he could not divest himself of the idea that
the rider's figure resembled that of his evil genius,
the persevering foreigner.

With a presentiment that- this apparition bod-
ed him no good,the young man drove on rapidly,
until a steep ascent obliged him to relax his
speed. When he bad proceeded about half-way
up the bill, he descried a figure crouching under
the hedge, which, as he approached, rose, and
came towards him, while at the same moment,
the soft voice of a woman beaought him, in

' sonata of the scat piteous entreaty, to allow
her to accompany him as far as B—. Hastily
replacing a pistol which he had drawn ere he
became aware of the sex of the person interrupt-
ing him, he turned with the intention of refusing
her request, but as be did so, the mute despair
of her attitude struck him so forcibly, that in-
voluntarily be drew' up, and inquired, if she, or
a child she carried in her arms, were ill. "My
poor child is, I fear, perishing from exposure to
the cold," she replied; "but oh, Sir, if you
would save a broken-hearted creature from worse
than death, if you hope that God will help you
in your utmost need, help me now in mine."

As she spoke, a tone in her voice, a gesture of
her band, awakened memories that had long lain
dormant in his breast, crashed down by the strcng
power of his will. He hesitated: her weight,
and that of the child would tell upon the horse,
which, from din opeed at which be bad driven it,
already ,began to ovum symptoms of fatigue; he
had still five miles to perform, and it was now so
dark, that objeota a few yards off, could sbarcely
be distinguished. Had the suppliant been of the
sterner sex, he would have left him to fare as
best be might, but a woman and a child—eome
wbst would of it, he could not desert them. "Get
up." he said, stretching out his band to assist
her; "God is himself too merciful to allow me
to bring down upon my head, my own ruin, and
the ruin of others, by performing an act of
mercy "

As soon as she was io, be drove on. In a few
simple, touching words, she poured forth her
gratitude, and told her story. Her father—an
old mln—was dying—she had offended and in-
jured be died without forgiving her, she
could never know an instant's peaoe. Strange'
what was it in that voice which so affected
Osborne? He turned to look upon her features,
but the increasing darkness, and,the garments
in which she was muffled, rendered it impossible
for him to discern them.

*

Ha what is that ? Some dark object moving.
Two men spring out, seize the horse's bridle,
and check it so suddealy, as to throw it on its
haanehes a third leaps up behind the gig, and
pinioning Osborae's arms, prevents him from
using his weapons; while a fourth, holding a
braes of loaded pistols to his heed, demands his
mosey. A moment's silence, then, true to her
woman's nature, anxiety for the life of her
benefactor, overcomes her persooal fear, and
pushing aside the muzzles of the pistols, the
stranger interposes her fragile form between him
and the instruments of death, while at the same
moment she utters a piercing scream. As' she
does so, one of the men leaves the horse's bead,
exclaiming with an imprecation : "We are
wrong sow;" then he converses in a low tone
with one of his associates, and Osborne meshes
the following broken sentences: " Wrong party."
—" There should be no woman and child."—
"Phill's words were, in a gig alone."—" Then
we shall miss the right one if we stand chatter
lag here," replies the other hastily, and turning
to Osborne, adds, "You may go scot free this
time; only if you attempt to trot or look lack,
you will get a braes of ballets through your
bnsin•pan;" the. at a signal from their leader,
the robbers withdrew as suddenly as they had
appeared, and the horse, relieved from, the pres-
mu* of the bit, dashed eagerly forward.

* • * * * * *

Little sears remains to be told. A_ farmer
retersing Is his gig from market, was'robbed
and left for dead by the road side, in less than
half as hoer after leneieOsborne had passed.
Oa his arrival at Osborne's test set
after depositing the ineacy, which bad swirly
east Ms ordeal, in Mr. D#y's hands, win to

oenm his protegee (whose preemies had so well
repaid him for the sawlike be bad made to his
Ameliapp 41 hossanity,) to her father, when

A( reached is time to soothe the old
man's dying moments, sad restive his tor.

' givesesa.
Fuederie's heart bad not &solved h is the

suppliant wheat prayer he had not disregarded,
and to wbase accidental proems be owed(Wu
beeidesse) his matety, hereeopised his .boy-
hood's love, the ci•dsoctst Imp s=eer. Yet
another mat esearred as that sight a *cog

et tip eaastalaelary throe st-ft—, des-
iK MOM

,stltrt Vottrp.
Ayti4/1 gq:ti tA.II

. LLIIII3IT.

t; Sunitane, making golden spot.
rpm the carpet at sty feet—

The shadows of the coda, Sower'
Ma plantain" of forget-sae-nota

And PO We red and meet,—

Han can yea arose fall of Joy.
Aad ere so sad at heart and itore•-

Angel of death' again thy wing.
Ate bldg., at oar door!

we r& but roam through keigth of as).
11, or something lost, •• timeied ours
we'll sift thee, darling, when the /Ipring

Has touched the world to lowers'
For thou was like the dainty 'south
Which street the violets at its feet
lhy the was slips of gelded run
And .liver tau drops besided sweet!
Far thou waat light and thou wait awls,
And thine were sweet capsules. way..—
Now loot in purple languor,. now
No bird in ripe red summer day.

Was halt as wild as thou!
IlttLe Presence! einu7where

We find mono touching train of 'bee—
A peacill most epos the will
That " saaglity bands" suds thisaglitlessly
And broken toys wound are boom—-
*Dere he Ma lefttree they him his
Waning toe little busy hands
That will nut come win,
Will arra row again'

Within the ahrooded room below
Helisa a cold—eirsd yet we know

It i. ad Charley Uwe!
It ill not Charlie cold 6,14 whits,
It 111 the robe, that, in his Light

He gently cost aside!
Our darlinghall not died'
0 raze pale Hpal 0 clouded eves'

0 violet eye* grown dins!
.th well! this lock of hair

Iv all ofhim'
I. all of him that we can keep
I loving kisses, and the thoaght
Of /Aso and Death may teach na atom

Than all our lib bath taught!

eaisiog over starry spleoss.
Did clamp his tiny hand,

And led him, through a fall of tear.,
halo the Myrtle Band!

Angel of Death! we questionnot

Who asks of Bea,en, "why does it rain"'
Austell we bless thee, for thy kiss

Hate hushed the llps of Palau
No •••Ivervfors:* "To what food *ad'
.halt out of doubt and anguish creep

Into our thogght we hew war head,'

Um /.wash kr 111.1wmal Now
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Q:ipict fflisceli nnt.
AN ACT OF MERCY.

BY FRANK. I. sIiKIALT

CHAPTER I

Twa r•iirmo.
lo ouch •

I lid Jrtones steal from the wealthy Jew,
..4 with an unthrift Love ,11, run tr•nv
•

• • • And in rack' a idea
1.1.1 Young !Amato •.err h. loreet her ••II
-teulir: her *toll •ith mown! owe °CUM!.
tnd sal --M•w ■ itr n. Tex), $

Lucy, what arc you dreatuing about? You
don't Att. col to im• on • tot " Tho mp.aker wrs
a tali appareutly seventeen, or
po•d•ob!) a year older, wbi!e his eompaniou, a girl

beauty of ferittre and rlegstwe •if
11- • miditt lave number, d +ini•• a venteen

But x gigue* at. their faces eviue,ii
tl,i ihff •rett•••• t•.•••reett them, that whilwt he was
•••:11 a tr.), although luti•lleet an•l talent giveexpr,-s;on au 1 i•tvacity to hi. •bright, animated
felonies, she tail already p,i•a•iod the. hmndary
art., r.•
=I

S!,rihug ms if from aseveri,', .die replied gai-
ly. Attend to you, indeed, you troublesome
boy, .1. suppos.. I have nothing better to
‘l,, than t listen to your romantic raphsodies?"

The youth paused ere he rejoined with a sigh,
•4 You did not always consider my thoughts
raplip.faiit•s You have grown strangely cold and
elvinged to me of late, Lncy, abd this from no
fault of mine,—but I have not kome here to re-
proach you, to-day especially."

"And why to-day of all others? what queer
notions have you taken into your head now, you
fanciful boy?" inquired Lucy, interested in spite
of herself by his earnest manner.

" It is no fancy," be replied with a mournful
shake of the head. " I have done with poetical
dreamings for many a long year to come; the
stern iealities of life are about to begin for me.
Lucy, I am here to bid you farewell "

4, I'ehaw! I see what it is now," she rejoined
with an impatient toss of the head; "you are
going to London for a week or two, and you have
come to make a scene about a fortnight's ab-
science. The sooner such absurd romance is
cured the better; it is really too childish."

" You are unjust and unkind," returned the
boy with sparkling eyes; "and I am a fool to ears
for you as I do, and giveyon the power to wound
me thus,"—he paused, drew his hand across his
brow, and then continued in a calmer tone:
" Lucy, forgive my impetuosity. It is not your
fault, that whilst my love for you has grown
with my growth, and increased with my muerte*.
jag strength, your childish affection for me has
ceased as you have become a woman, and ac-
quired the rare beauty which serves mg* deep-
ly to enchain me; but let us, at least ping friends
I am, as von say, going to London on business
for Mr Digby; but it is only in order to sail
next week for Canada The shortest period that
ie proposed for me to remain there is five years ;

but more alma twice that time may poosibly elapse
ere I again visit Ragland; perhaps I may Dot
live ever to return."

Aq he ceased the girl time towards him
Forgive me, dear Fred," she said; " I was

most silly and unjust; but, indeed, I was not
aware of your intestine of quitting England, or
I would not have spokes thus lichtly. I shall
miss you dreadfully; but you will some back;
firs )ears will soon pass away—then we shall
inert spin wad be as good friends as ever '•

"And can you give me no brighter hope to
while away those years of dready exile? Oh!
Lucy," he continued passionately, it is bard to
lore yin as I do, with my whole soul, and yet
now, when we are parting, perhaps forever, to
have you offer me, in return for my true
lion, a calm assurance of friendship. Alas! you
have indeed changed." Ai be spoke he fixed
hi, glance tenderly and reproachfully upon the
lovely features of Iris eompanioh—tbe girl ap
pstkred alrectfd.

"Indeed, Frederick, you wrong me," she ex.
claimed eagerly. " I have Dever changed in my
feelings towards you, it is not that I love you
less, but that —" she, palsied abruptly, while a
bright blush overspread het foes sad neck
The youth sompletad bee aullnialsed sentenee--

" Rut that I have in my self-deception Mistak-
en friendship for love—it may be so—and yet
there was a time—." Be wagonette until a abet'
in some eatinge peer by struck the hour of
nine. Beth skirted--" T mast be going." he
continued; "I depart at daybreet, and have yet
to see Mr Digby. Farewell, Laay—_,"

For a moment the girl apraresl as th.suids
at to re pnws her esecies, thee ofsrOsig
Ipisslar Gods sal said. *Sigia•iles ms, kW.1/018,401901140 a5d4161% Pm by hues
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traced them to their hiding p:.., : -necet.dA,•
after a .ever, struggle, :•, • .re of air'.
robbers WWI Stint throll..yli h. !.. r . ...-vcral
of the coostatilcs injure,j, aresptnr.ug tL atIo•I •
gang The fellow thug -I ,to r,cogßimed
Osborne as silo man who '1,34 aceompani:d I lin
from London. and (..ta it apptareti from the c
fesainn of one of hi, arromplic.... ‘r: ha I also
given the intelligence that d Lug, Lam of myncy
woald that night be ttaui•mitted Lium t‘wn to
the Bank of B—, rvl e 1 infortnvion 14• 1 to tiAir
attempt we have dc:•.l.bte!, r wLt.per
that, which eventually pr t r be the
that the beaandrels 111, 1% berro..l his loug
account, was nowt ut u r t

Philip Wylde

Reader Frederic Osho.tm . tuanaglo l4
partner in the firm of Dinl•v, U-L me b., C., , is

a happy ani prosperous 101111, awl it, on tila still
fair countenance of hi, lovirg some' :races
of sorrow for past errors mar be diteerned, ;Rt so
who are acquainted with rly Lt.t, ry f
Lucy Aylmer, cannot te,.; urpr, • • it, I: ‘t
be so

An Unpardonable Outrage
If there be an unpartionah!e in, It -u( ban

one as is described by th • N I" Tribune of
Monday It ray"Our )ht...!.0,--thi4 r. is

the endearing app..ifiltioti of the ',tinge.? daugh-
ter of a hard worting mechanic to New I',4k
city; for she wa= fondly ,v, l y her
mother, brother and sister, wi ! in th e
full enjoyment of ft f iv.—
Irto this circle, ab.,ut a 3 ,:ar ,
ger Not one of their own Litt - ' .„. who
was even gifted wit!, tl., :I %sit fi h 9
spoke that of Deuts:_hlan A th.it , the%
of Alhi,in But 11.• ea(a. t:c •!,Lir laa,gusga
and to be warmed to I.fe I.ke Apt a 'Jct. tus
bosom of its bencfaet,-, • :' .!

planra. sting E•0 deep I..:1 ' :• r .n
never be plucked uut.

Maggie was a child, that, L.: 1.1!,/,
love. All who knew lo r hl.i 1 e Ler, h.,t Qely
at home, but in day st ht.ul 111'/Atil
"She was so mild, so atniabl,,, •

loved her mother s.) I. I I,,veil hut.,"
said one of her teacheis

When the stranger C141.1 %..at. t 3. nrs
old; she is thirteen now, tillig L ne .ye
and fatrakin; with auburn ume aL.I natural ring-
lets; with a face that was made t prase; vr::!1
a manner that is womanly. though the is on a

child of thirteen. Her f though sumt.what
stout, inefoses a timil !.• r v i• tr i‘ld
and pleasant, and Daum. to.t :ti wloeh
picion would look f..r gu•l • ll• r fith,r i• Eng-
lish--she is American

Such, in short, is the • f “Our
Maggie." On the 17th f Miv Ow
dressed in a silk frock w'•', • .;r.'l r I ..trz I zr--..1
stripes; a drab cloth cape, tr.l.in• 1 u:th blue; t

blue silk hat, trimmed with ; i•-•••

She wore on that day y.il .w L. ; .v. •1 I Num..:
gaiters. Reader, you w, uld ht r'
you seen her? for "Our :

Thus dressed, at 190',:.1! w.nt
out of her father's hou•••• to viz.• a cr./.,J1
saying, as she went, I.p_ sate ti be hack to
dinner, Mother." Yet her a11.4.14tr has never
seen her since—never has had a moment's ces-
sation of grief fur Ler ilarlaig is lost

Oh: ye fathers who ;.se ~out ch, dn•u—)h:
ye mothers win have nursed rtared, to rho
verge of womanhood, ...wicr dartioi; girl4—ott
ye brothers and shten, souls' in
laze to other sisters, c .11,1 -1...41.,thi5te with
this bereaved family' Not ht.:, ',rud by death,
for that is Nature's and may he borne, hut
the dove lia• been .natelted troll' the cote a
prowling wolf—a :volt:n.thing

After the family, to r.4,...!,•••• to telegraphic
despatche.4, had made searen for the lo•t child
in Cincinnati end Philadelphia, the Tnint-n,
adds:—

Arrived FRre, a day late Tho fugit,vei
had fled. He wrote fathfc„jhe v%ry evtning
he reached Clev. lan i But lam :ure lam on
the right track now Thy came h,ro by way
of Canada. Ile intintr, t tor board at some pri-
vate house, and I have traced him to the place,
which be left yesterday, raying he would go to
Cincinnati. The lady of the buuse does not be-
lieve him, because she bad thought there was
something wrong. Maggie is unhappy and
weeps a good deal, and Havettnan tries to cheer
her, but is csreful that ti i one else has a chance
to talk wiih her I could tell you some more,
bat what4s the use lu the morning I shall
renew my search. I wt. t with a great deal of
sympathy and kindness " liii friends at Cleve-
land advised him to :to tA Chicig, His uncle
had already set a watch ut Cincinnati. Frill s
Chicago be wrote; " I have ...arched th.is city
over and over, aided Ly the pollee, without find-
ing a trace of my dear -;st,r, our 10,4. Maggie
I shall go to Detr...it in the morning." June
9th he wrote again: •' I am back again in Ci, el-
land—again have searched the city the, u 4ll v .t ;t-
-out success. I sin Low t.. CiEcintati
Haverman must settle down !`“, t': l'o ' lid
tract to gn t., work litre, but l' i; tri!l)...ut
nation. Probably he sltr your a !rcrtisemen t
and was alarmed. I vh.,1l Lunt h:ra as long' as
I have a dollar left I . D, not
despair, my dear father, m..ther au Isister."

Widi such a hopeful sea and br..ther f,r a
champion, they d.) mot despair, but Cale he4rts
are like crushed leavt.s—like fl .wers trampled
under foot.

Jones, the local editor of the Hollidays-
burg Standard, gets off the fo:I.owin:: go. d ons
in this week's number (.f that pap.'r:

THE WItONCI MAN --Not long wQ hap.
pened in a neighboring village where an iucideot
cioeurred worthy of chronicling. Some fennq
who mistook us fur the othf•r J0u...) met us in the
street, and said—-

"l em informed y‘itt aro Jones th.• printer,
of Hollidaysburg?"

" Yes," said we, " I am Jon, -, a printer, of
Hollidaysburg."

"Well, how is .he .11.3erican ,party flourish-
ing in your town'"

" Very bad," said we, nits giving woy to out-
side pressure."

"Just so here," said our new friend. "all the
d—d booboos have left us."

A light broke upon us.. tine-s raid we,
"you mistake me for Jones the Know Norttinip
when I happen to be Jones the Ikraocrat."

A light, suddenly flashed upon our [mud, anti
he had urgent business up strut.

TheeF:' iladelphia Ledge.., a neutral paper,
ep6thus lof theg that cuing on in re.

latiou to Kansas affairs:
'LAW BZOINXINO TO .REIGN PI KASSAB.

Col. Sumner, under the authority c.f the Fc.lcral
Government has asserted the 6upreulacy of the
law in Kansas, where lately vioience and ones
rage reigned triumphant. llc has the principal
roads guarded, to prevent any armed bodies front
passing, and loputtiug under arrc.:t all who are
Implicated in the late outrages So far en r-od.
The next best thing be could do would 1)0 at
mein all the partisan letter writer or correqon-
dusts of the pres‘tnd trot them brialy berm,'
the borders of the Territory, into Missouri
There will awe be pews* in the Territorywhile
there exists nob a manufactory or lies in full
operation."

u.~


